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Jade Joddle Accent Courses: Which One Is Best for You?
My accent courses are designed for students who are at three different stages of their accent training journey.
Pick the statement which best describes your current level of accent training or knowledge:
Stage 1
“I am a beginner who hasn’t
done any accent training
before.”

The best course for your level is:
Clear Accent

[scroll down for more details]

Stage 2
“I know a little bit about
accent and pronunciation from
watching YouTube videos
and/or doing courses.”

The best course for your level is:
British Accent Training for
Intermediate Students

Stage 3
“I have trained my accent
before and am motivated to
reach the highest level.”

The best course for your level is:
English Jade
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Jade Joddle Accent Courses: Comparison Table
*All of my courses are digital products. Access them using your phone, tablet or laptop. Your English level must be intermediate or above in order for you understand the content of my lessons.

course name

Clear Accent

British Accent Training

English Jade

for Intermediate Students

lesson format

video + PDF bonus lessons

“speak with a professional British accent
in just 10 lessons”
video

lesson method

repeat-after-me
self-study

whiteboard / presentation lessons
self-study

repeat-after-me
self-study

Difficulty level

+

++

+++

immediate download
*lifetime access
*includes a lesson script
about 3 months

stream on Vimeo
*lifetime access
*includes full captions / subtitles
about a month

yearly subscription
get two lessons per month by email
*includes full lesson notes
1 – 2 years

£60

£133

2016
This practical course includes
speech training exercises, like the
ones used by professional actors.
https://clearaccent.co.uk

2020
This course teaches you the 10 most
useful and important topics to improve
your British accent.
https://jadejoddle.samcart.com/products/
british-accent-training/

£89.99 for year one
£89.99 for year two
2018 – ongoing
This course will also improve your
vocabulary and grammar.

course summary

course accessibility

How long to complete the
training?
price
course publish date
additional comments

click to see full
information on the sales
page
[scroll down for the final page]

“sound like you, only better”

“speak like a confident
professional”
audio MP3 and PDF lesson notes

https://www.englishjade.co.uk
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Other Accent-Related Offers
Group Accent Training
For students who have already completed one or more of the courses listed above, I also run a group accent training course called
‘Articulation: The Vowels’. The course is designed for students who require extra support and feedback regarding their accent. The training
takes place in a dynamic online classroom, in which you receive personal instruction, tips and advice from me. This course only runs a couple of
times per year and usually fills up quickly. To be notified first when the next course is announced, send me an email to register your interest.
Your email should say: ‘I want to be the first to hear about your next group accent training course’.
Send to info@jadejoddle.com

Accent Assessment
For a limited number of students each month, I provide accent assessments. The test involves reading a short script, followed by answering a
question spontaneously for one minute. You record your answers using your phone, then email them to me. I provide detailed feedback on
your accent strengths and weaknesses, based on what I hear in the recording. The feedback you receive is in the form of an audio MP3 and a
copy of my notes.
The cost is £40 and can be purchased at the link below:

https://jadejoddle.samcart.com/products/accent-assessment
*Important: when the monthly quota of accent assessments has been reached, the sales page will not allow any further purchases to be made.

Private Lessons on Zoom
I am fully booked at the moment. My next availability for students who have taken one or more of my courses will be in 2021.
[end of document]

